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I. CONGRESS.MR. BADGER'S SPEECH AND THE
; 1. "STANDARD."'

The " Standard," in an article relative to Mr.
Badger's recent great Speech in the United States'

Senate, charges him with imputing intentions to

LATER FROM MEXICO.
New Orleans, Jan. 20.

I he Steamer, New Orleans, Capt. Edward
Auld, arrived last evening from Vera Crua, hav-
ing sailed the 14th inst.

The news we published yesterday of an at-
tack upon the train under Col. Miles, is confirm-ed n some Tespects, The loss may have been
exaggerated, and it will, moreover, fall principal,ly upon foreign merchants, to whom the pack
mules stolen belonged. One l

LEIfiH, PT C.

'day, January 29.

In the Senate, Jan. 24, Mr. Rusk presented
Ihe credentials of fcSenatqr Houston, who was
sworq and took his seat

Mr. JJcrrieos resolution calling for Gen. Tay.
lor' view with regard to the position proper for
the ajmy to take before going to Corpus Christi,
was taken vp and adopted.

Mr. Hurler submitted a resolution callinjr.on
the President for the correspondence between
Mr. Wise and the Brazilian Government with
regard to toe difficulty between them, which wa
adopted.

- FOB. THE REGISTER.

Mr. Editor : 1 am glad tq see in your last paper,
thata day has finally been designated on which the
Whig party in the State, are to assemble in Conven-

tion, at Raleigh, for the purpose of nominating a
Candidate, to carry the Whig banner, in the ensu-

ing contest, for the office of Governor. This Con-

tention, if it partakes of the character of those that
have heretofore assembled there for a similar object,
will undoubtedly be composed of a part of the most
enlightened, influential, and sterling member of the
party in ihe State. Men who are ardently devoted
to the great cause of their country, and to those
principles, by the success of Which alone, its true

wife of Mr. Peter Pattersc tfcf Vjfrst rear oher, age. .
;

.

. Near Lawrenceville, Montgomery Countyv pn the
th instant, Mrs.SophU Jane Sinmwns. Trif f R.P. Simmons, ih the 23d yearf her Age. f;

, . There's no mistake.
TTTNLESS previously, disposed of I shall offer to
AiJ.thB Highest bidder on tetms made known oa the
day of Sale, Wleduecday, 1st day ofJV1 arch next, iUat
most delightful Resfdenoe in the County of Franklin,
known as the Whi'e House Tract of Land two
niilea North of Linea'a Bridge, on Tar JRivar OQ ha
WiUiamsboro Road, contamiuir abodl 1200 Aerea.--

v w am4 iu.have lost pronerte worth 54fWVl tr

the President, which that functionary distinctly and
emphatically disclaim."! - We suppose thit remark
is made to create the impression, that it is not the
design of the President to dismember and absorb a
portion, or perhaps, the whole of Mexico ; or, in oth-o-r

words, and to use the language of Mr. Cass, to

"swallow" that- - Republic The course of "that
functionary" on previous occasions, has learned the
American People, that what he promulgates in his

official documents! is rery far from indicating what

are his private designs and purposes; and the course

Mr, Baldwin's resolution, calling on the Presi- -

WHIG CONVENTION.
remains, before the tneetingof

ention, in this City, and we trust

iesUn which Dclegntes hate not

ioscn, will wdke5 at 6ne, to the ne-- L.

More than ever, ia this contest,

deultifur information rea noc n 11 c the extent and Also at the same time, all my Household 2t)d Kitc-- u
Furniture, together with every other. rtie?e on

uueresis ana periiea nonor can uo suoiu ,
who, when they approach the discharge of the im-

portant duty with which they shall be eutrusted,
will fling aside all personal attachments and preju-
dices, and select that man who combiues in the most

valuajof the public lands in Mexico, and the pow-
er to ced the same, was taken up. A debate the premises.. LEVIN FERRY

- 8&sprat); up betweeii Messrs. Baldwin aud lianne- - January 26, 1848.

0 w wwv v nag ailbng,eh 4rm. The French aud Spanish mer-
chants robbed were able to obtain the restoration
of their roods by paying smartlv, but no compro-
mise could be made by the Englishjand Amer-ca- n

merchants. Their reliance now is upon Gen.
Twiggs, who is expected loassess uponithe district
of Orizaba, whence the briganda came, the amount
lost. In the skirmish it is supposed that threeor four tmrrr or the M6dmnv-ttn!ey-- e re Vtv&
and -- eight or ten of the Mexican muleteers.
The portion of the train ctit off had incautiously
lagged behind. Col. Miles could not wait for

ation necessary to give a good sUrt

i So many distinguished gentlemen PETE RSBTJRfJ, U.2iZtMr. iJanneiran moved to lav the resolution on
thtabte-penain- f whicfC - " "

of opinion is so desirable, that we :i pe Senate laid aside the morning business ' Fair

eminent degree, all those qualities that will glveth
highest assurance to the party of a great andlori-ou- s

triumph. 'They owe thusacrificfperson
preferences, where it may eeme in conflict with the
harmony of the Convention, to every consideration
that should govern good Whigs, who have a deep
sense of regard for the success of their principles:

If my idea is a correct one, that man Bhould bo

the nominee of the Convention, who. in addition to

Ar prv County, no matter how and preceded to consider the order of the day, the
Ten Regiment Billwill call a meeting and appoint Del

Alter explanations between Messrs. Clayton.full representation, of the
3 hare a

pursued by the friends heAdminatration in Con-

gress, of late, makes it as plain as noon-da- y, that the
real objects for the further prosecution of the War
with Mexico, are not openly and candidly expressed

by the President in his Message; but, oa the con-

trary, are equivocating and obscure.
Recent developments at Washington justify this

assertion, and we hazard very little in saying, that
before the adjournment of the present session of Con-

gress, it will be avowed openly, as the policy of the

them to come up, but left a guard of twenty-fiv- e

men behind, which was totally inadequate affalnstSevier, Foote, Pearce and others, respecting the
course of Jefferson in regard to the purchase of.1h"CaroUna--uc-h a representation,
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the sudden onset of four hundred guerrillas.his unquestionable competency, to fulfill the high
Aple demonstration of the presence of Louisiana, tne Senate adjourned. uen. ocott nag issued an order assessing unoni he House took up Mr. Cocke's joint resolu the State of Mexico, occupied or to be occupied by

our troops, an annual tax amounting to about
tion authorising the Commissioner of the Pen

r spirit So many vonnues nare ai-- &

to the call, that it requires no gift
predict, from this foreshadowing, sion Office to appoint additional clerks. mree minions.

5 4(air. Cobb, of Georgia, offered an amendment

Lvgs. Common Leaf.
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giving the appointment to the Secretary of war,
and advocated it at some length.

There is nothing in it looking like peace.
Picayrne.

-

MEETING IN GATES COUNTY.
At a meeting of the Whiirs. assembled in the

Mr. Andrew Johnson spoke against the reso
lution.

Loco Foco party, to dismember our "weak neigh-

bor," and "swallow" her down the throat of the
Northern giant of America. We call upon all can
did, honest men, calmly to view the signs of the times,
and the Course of events,.and see if our prediction is
not verified. It only wants the jtat of another Loco
Foco Baltimore Convention, to make it the true
" Democratic" creed. Let that body which is to as-

semble, declare in favor of subjugating and "swal

Mr. Cocke called for the previous question. Court House? in Gatesville, on Saturday the 15ih

acter of our Convention will be ; but
ihe-ft-n Whigs of Edgecomb, and

Warreh,and Nash, shall be represen-

tee tfitmdering majorities of GuilTord,

iVilkea, and the Mountain Counties,
111 that is necessary to ensure a tri-j- t,

at any time, in North Carolina, is,

of the State be thoroughly amused ;

MPtidencc of their being amused, can

enthusiastic, spirited, County meet- -

but the cull was not seconded.

duties of Governor, possesses the trieu aoiiuy 01

properly enlightening the people as to the true poli-

cy of the country, and of opening their eyes to the
enormities of the present imbecile and corrupt Ad-

ministration a man who will be no incubus upon
the energies of the Whig party. The Democratic
party, it is probable, will have no regular eaudidate
for Governor, to judge by the signs, but will collect
their strength in making a strong effort, for ascen-

dancy in the State Legislature. It certainly, then,
is the right course, to select the man who will
strengthen and not weaken thecombat. in this branch
of the approaching canvass. A man who can rally
the Whigs, and call them from their homes to the
Polls of election whom they know, and are attach-
ed to, by his talents and services, and for whom they
will love to vote The critical and alarming condi-

tion of our National affairs --the necessity ofplacing
before the people the naked deformity of that policy
which has let! to it, and the corrupt and ruinous ob-

ject which influence and guide the supporters of
that Dolicv. Dositivelv rcouiresuch a nomination.

of January, to appoint Delegates to represent the
County ofGatep. in tho VVhior State Cunvontion.Mr Junes, of Tennessee, advocated Mr. Cobb's
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amendment. to be held in the City of Ra!t-ig- during the presMr. McKay made a few remarks, and moved ent winter, to nominate a candidate for Governtq postpone the subject till Monday next, whichlowing," and our word for it, in the " twinkling of or, Mills Roberts, Esq ,r was called to the Chair,
and William J. Baker appointed Secretary.was decided ui th affirmative.

Mr. Boyd moved to stop the debate on the ref On motion, it was Resolved, That two persons
erence of the President's message at 3 o'clock During the week the inspections have increased.'

an eye," all hands will face to the right about, and
declare it to have been all the time, the original pur-
pose of the party. When that body shall.meet and
discover the evident danger of the overthrow of Lo

ant) more good Tobacco Jo uflbrtnsr, and prices ar
good with a brisk demand. D. pKIGG,

from each Captain's District of the County, to be
named by the Chair, be appointed Delegates to
the said Convention ; who were accordingly de'-pignat-

ed

by the Chair as follows : Dr. O. B.

Mr., Vinton moved an amendment to stop the
co Focbism, they will come out boldly and declare debate at 2 o'clock on Weduebday next wh en

amendment was carried.
Planters' Agent. ,

N. B. I receive and sell all Country Produce onfor the full, complete and perfect annexation of per-- The importance of securing the Legislature, de-

mands it. The love with which every true Whig
cherishes those principles, by the ascendancy and

the usual terms Cotton 50 cents the bale, for selling.On motion of Mr. Vinton, the House resolvedaps all Mexico, and an effort will be made to raise
itself into committee of; the whole, Mr. Joseph IliLLlAUDSTOXoperation of which the real welfare of the couutryup in the country aflame on that subject, as was K. Ingersoil in the Chair.

r BADGER'S SPEECH,
s expressed some surprise to us, that
jouer given Air,' Badger's Speech to

r Our reason, is, that we have heard,
Tnthority, that the published accounts,

positive injustice. We hare, ourself,

attempted to report Mr. Badger, and

jtn experience, how utterly impotent

jiy Reporter, to catch his chaste aud

iage, which no one can improve on, and

p mar by attempting to repeat. When

xthoriztd' report, we shall publish at

Savage, Simmons Rountree, Henry S. Kure, M.
H- - Eure, John D. Pipkin, Henry Wiley, Burnes
Goodman, Robert R. Hill, Isaac Hunter, jr., John
W. Hinton, Jas. R. Hofler, jr., John Galling, and
Thos- - Reid.

On motion of W. J. Baker, the name of R.K
Speed was added to the delegation.

Mr. Barrow took the floor. He denounced theis most ably promoted the pride with wmcu tuey
glory in the success and strength of that party thatdone four years ago about Texas. Mr. Polk professes

a desire to make peace with Mexico, by requiring HIS School will be ed on Monday, Jan-- ;course of the President in regard to the war.upholds these prineiples, loudly calls tor tne action uary J tst, under the care of Miss M. H. 8ak--Mr. Feathcrston followed in defence of theof the Convention.
Preside nLTho West has conceded that an Eastern man

" indemnity for the past, and security for the fu-

ture ;" yet a hole is left open, under the name of ful-

filling the "manifest destiny" of this country, which Mr. Dixon next rot the floor. He reviewedought to be nominated t his is due to the East, and
On motion of AV. J. Buker, it was Resolved,

That the thanks of the people of North Caroli-
na are due to his Excellency Governor Graham,and denounced the conduct of the President.the West will undoubtedly adhere to its concession.

Mr. Bedinger got the floor, when the commitmeans nothing less than the absorption of all Mexi-

co, if that issue be necessary to elect a President up
for the able and useful manner in which he has
administered the affairs of the Slate during his

A noble catalogue of distinguished JMstern men nas
been presented through the Press, as the favorites
of different sections for this office, any one of whom

tee rose, and the House adjourned.

BKNTj who hers bad charge of the School for the past
three Sessions, and has given satisfaction to all ita
patrons. Terms, as heretofore, for Board and Tui-
tion, and no extra charge, but for books and paper.'

B, B. MILLIARD.
Hilliardston, Nash County, Jan. 15. 8 w5t .

Fi?IALE SCHOOL,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, C.' :

mfTiiS A. M. KIRKLAND, will open a Schsol

on. That Convention in 1844, did more to bring about In the Senate, on the 2oih, Mr. Bagay sub official terms.
On motion of Dr. Rufus K. Speed, it was furwould discharce its hieh functions with honor to mitted a resolution declaring that Congress hasthe War in which we are now engaged, than have

all the aggressions which Mexico ever committed; himself and the State. They are all men whom tne no power to establish or prohibit slavery in any ther ResoUed, That this meeting have confidence
State in the Union affirming the right to acWhig party would be proud to honor with their

confidence, but in the present case, that is impossible. in the mental ability, moral worth and political

f COWJlDLlNESS.n
ibcr of the Standard" has an article,
alls the Whigs u Canards? Now H

id act the "coward," and quite another

f charged wlih it. But of all men, the

i supple sheet, is the last !u the world

ainst others. When was he ever known

and it only requires a similar edict, to make the
faithful " swallow" the critter, " tail and alL" quire territory by conquest, and denying the rightWho is to be the recipient of such an honor, wu integrity of the Hon. WILLIAM B. SHEPARD,

of Pasquotank County; and recommend him to the
favorable consideration of the Convention as one

to prohibit slavery in territory thus acquired.be determined by the deliberate and independentPast experience has taught us, that little reliance Mr. Davis, from the committee on Military

1 U for Young Ladies on the first of Jan next
'ihe various branches of Female Education, ioclnd- -
ing French, Mnsic and Drawing, wilt be taught by
competent Instructors, under the iramedfate supervi

suffrages of the Convention. And who can be more
is to be placed either in the. disclaimers or assevera well calculated to bear the standard of Whigeminently qualified, amone the names that have been Affairs, reported a bill porviding quarters in New

Orleans for sick and disabled soldiers returning nncinles in triumoh through the State, and totions of that party which, on all occasions, exhibits sum or ln rriucipai. . sin. tk. wm be prepared to ac--publicly mentioned as suitable Candidates lor tne
Whig party, than the Hon, EwfrS tanly 1 I Uirt a Wag ta Mexico-whi- ch wait passed. fill with honor and usefulness the office of Govsuch marked instances of duplicity and insincerity,

anlj courageodiffer with his Majesty,

tk, the King of Loco Focoisin 1 If he
to an instaucejn his Editorial career, J 1 he Senate then took np the Ten Kegimentcan say this, without detracting one iota rrom tne

merits of those with. whose names his is associated.We charge, then, upon the " Standard" and its par-

ty, the design to "swallow" the Mexican Republic, I shall enter upon no Dtmeevric of his character.hibttion of'lndepcndent mngnaniaaity,
admit his right to talk of 44 cowards." Hi fame is too well extended throughout the State,and rob her of her Nationality ; and no honest, dis

Bill.
J Mr. Clarke took the floor, and spoke in terms
"f strong opposition to the War policy of the ad-

ministration.
j! Mr. Crittenden inquired of the Chairman of
the Committee on Military affairs, whether Ma

to reouire such an unnecessary effort it is well- -ingenuous mind, it seems to us, can calmly dell her

ernor.
It was further Resolved, That the proceedings

of this meeting be published in the Edenton Sen-
tinel, the Old North Stale, and the Raleigh Reg-
ister.

On motion of Dr. R. K. Speed, it was ordered
that this meeting adjourn.

MILLS ROBERTS, Chm'n.
Will. J. Baker. Secy.

v- - - .

ST OFFICE CHANGES. known
.

and appreciated, as. the many public manU,... 1 - i:i :

COClHiwUBio iweivs Buarucni , 4

TERMS PAYABLE" IN ADVANCE.
Board aud Tuition,' $57 50
Tuition for day scholars, 12, 15, & 17 50
Music on Piano or Guitar, 20 00
Drawing aud Painting,"-- , ,10 00
Instruction iu Needle-wer- k and use of Piano free

of charge.
For general reference, Mrs. K. would respectfully .

refer to l: .
Hon. Duncan Cameron, Raleigh', N. C
Hon. Thomas Uuffin, Chief Justice, N. C
Dr. Thomas Cameronj Fa'yetteviUel

ate upon the evident purposes displayed by the Pre
t Mail route has been established from testations 01 regaru in various uirecuous pi&iuijr in-

dicate. I drop you, Mr. Editor, this testimony ofsident's friends in Congress, without coming to this
conclusion. If this be n t so, why the extreme anx jor General Scott had been suspended troni thebir County, to Halhmlle, DupliaCoun-- admiration oCone of the most talent ea sons 01 norm

Carolina, as an expression of what I believe, is theek, with the following new Post Offices command 01 tne army, anu wnetner ueuerai
Worth had been released from arrest.iety for more troops, to be raised immediately 1 Gee.

yTix: Scoxri ihe Commander-in-Chie- f of our Army inr unanimous sentiment or tnuW hig party or
v Tar River below the Fall Working Men shohld st'jby Politics. I re

ndation P. O.. "Lenoir County. R. D spectfully counsel those whom I address, the workMexico, .announces tbat he has sufficient force to
; Mr. Cass replied thai both were true, and the
command had devolved on Major General But-
ler, as senior officer.

Mr. Crittenden expressed astonishment at the

i m r

postmaster. 4' rhold possession and levy contributions upon the coun The New York Correspondent of the National
Intelligencer says : Where is the money to tome frpmP. O., Lenoir County, Lrwi Jones try ; we hear no more of armies being raised by the

disclosure, and his regret at the course that had4er. vife! ; Mexicans, to oppose his triumphal march wherever
he may choose to move ; on the contrary, so far as

tofcarry on'the War in Mexico ? I hear this ques-

tion asked now, by gentlemen who have grown grayV Duplin Connty. STrpexMG ea
: master. r - '

in long years' attention to financial affairs. A Urge
portion of the Government duties is paid in Treas$ P. 0 Lenoir County, has been dis--

fighting is concerned, our Officers in Mexico de-

clare thenar to be at an cud. What, then, the ne-

cessity for these additional troops J The answer is

been pursued in thin matter.
Mr. Dix has the floor on the question to mor-

row.
After some time spent in Executive Session,

the Senate adjourned.
The House resolved itself into a committee of

the whole, and took up tho President's message
in reply to Mr. Goggin's resolution relative to
thsidmission into Mexico of Gen. Santa Anna.

. Mr. Bedingcr defended the" President for with

ury notes, and soldier's land warrants pay for the
public lands. Where is the money to come fromat hand Mexico is to be dismembered of her terriJENTOR COLaUlTT.

toryJ As has been remarked, one half of her do

II. W. Guion, Esq., Liucol'noa. .
Jobu W. Syme, Esq., Petersburg, Va.
Rev. Wm. M Green, ChapeT HilU N. C. --

IUv. M. A. Curtis, Society Hill, S. Cv '
Walker Anderson1, Esq., Pensacola,' Florida. .
Dr. William Cameroa, Caldwett Co. N. C. .;
Hillsborou'gh. Jan. 20. $ wfvr

25 Dollai"s Reward. , .
away ia July last,, a negro man by b

MAN of BfJCK. He m yellow complexion,
about five feet six inches, high", rather bow-legge- d,

very quick iu his movements, and when "spoke ta
very slow to answer. , lie was in the poaaessiei of
Robert F.Morris, at Hillsborough; when he went,
away, aud is very likely etill in that neighborhood ;
yet be was raked ia Granville county, by Mrs. Black-nai- l,

in the neighborhood of Win ton. and may-b- o hi
that neighborhood now. The above reward will bo.
giveu for his apprehension, and delivery to me, or
confinement in any jail so that I can.get him ;

WM. J. (HAMLETT ,

Mount Tirza, Person, N. C, Jan. 24. , 8 w5w .

main ia to be required as : indemnity for the pastj"

ing men or America,) l counsel you to laoor-- ior a
clear understanding of the subjects which agitate,
the community to make them your study, instead
of wasting your leisure in vague passionate .talk
about them. The time thrown away by the mass of
the people on the rumors of the day, might, if bet-

ter spent, give them a good acquaintance .with the
constitution, lflws, history, and interests of their
country, and thus establish them on those great prin-
ciples by which particular measures are determined.
In proportion as the people thus improve themselves,
they will cease to be the tools of designing politicians
Their intelligence, not their passions and jealousies,
will be addressed by those who seek their votes
They will exercise not a nominal, but a real influ-

ence in the government and destinies of thecountry,
and at the same time will forward their own growth
in truth and virtue.

From the London Observer.

The fame of Hasting' Naplha Syrup is, if possi-

ble, on the iucrease. If we vnay credit the general
report, it is a positive cure for that hitherto incurable,
diseuse, Consumption ; and we are able to state, from

personal knowledge, that a gentlemau iu our employ,

who was in an apparently coufirmed decliue, has

to support an arrny of a hundred thousand men in
Mexico, provided Congress should yield to the.
clamors of the Administration to send so many there ?

It is believed by financiers here, that the Government

and the other half tafcen as " security for the future."

dgevilie tl Federal Union" sajs that this
13 not tendered his resignation- - to the
'Georgia but it intimates that he will
postal Washington. There is no doubt
Contemplated a resignation. ,

We call upon all true, lovers of their country holding the information, and replied to the speech
of Mr. Tompkins. He was very warm and earnmen who love our Government more than Party will have its hands full to support the army already

in the field and to pay up old scores. A gentleman. est, and recited a string of mock Latin tlivinesto look well to these things, and give their aid in
suppressing and destroying a project, which is in about Santa Anna, which convulsed, the House

with lamrhter. A rare sueech was Mr. Bedin- -of long experience in these matters and well known
tended to bring into equal participation with our ,

ger s.
Mr. Roman followed in a speech mainly in reselves, in all the benefits of free Government, the

negroes and half-bree-ds of Mexico. olv in Mr. Mi lane He was interrupted in his
remarks hv

Mr. McLane. who reolied in a few remarks, SplendidE7T The Funeral Ceremonies in honor of Colonel

ly Henry Clay mourn over the ingrati-.lalcig- h

friends." Standard.

ticularly of that friend," Who wrote
ul and eloquent Sulweric Eulogy of him ;

19 bespatters with the most abusive lan-who- ni

he then "loved so well to dwell
for whom, he felt so like " pouring out
ml." (?) The "rude winds" ofdetraction
are now blown by this quondam Eulogist,

I fury of envy and malice.
, Tude Boreasbhjstering railet."

THE TELEGRAPH.

which were well received bv the House. FOR FEBRUARY, 1848.Butler and Lieutenant Col. Dickinson, of South
Carolina, who fell in battle ia Mexico, took place Mr. Green, of Missouri, took the floor, and de

fended the course of the President. When he
concluded, the committee rose, aud the House
adjourned.

Y. iTIanry & Co.; managers.'
(Successors to X. G. Gregory &Co.)

ability, declared his belief to day, that in three1
months there would be greater distrcsss for money
in this country, than had been known for a quarter
of a century past."

IOWA.
The Legislature of Iowa is in session. It organ-

ized on the 3d inst, Thomas Hughes (Locofocoj

being chosen President of the Senate, and J. B
Brown (Whig) re-elect-ed Speaker of the House.-Anoth- er

disorderly session, we fear, may be looked
for, so soon as tho question of electing United States
Senators shall come up. The Locos, if we are not
mistaken, have a majority on joint ballot ; but one
bf their members of the House ha removed front
the County he was elected to represent, since the ei
lection, and another has since his election, accepted

at Columbia, the capital of that State, on Tuesday
last. The procession was formed of the Military
Companies, the Masonic Order, the Odd Fellows,
Citizens, &.c, and the ceremonies were very impo-
sing. -

Mr. Preston's address is spoken of as equalling
in powerful eloquence his most felicitous efforts, en-

chaining the attention of his audience for about fif-

ty minutes.

$40,000! $13,000!
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY

Class No 13, for 1848. ,
To be drawn iu Alexandria, oh Saturday, 12th ef

February, 1848.
l'4 Drawn Numbers out of 78 1

harleston Courier says We are now in
by Telegraph, with Columbia Camden,

been restored to robut health by iu use.
For particular see Advertiseineut in another col-

umn.

Wright's Indian Vegktabi.e Pills. This extra-

ordinary medicine is fbnnded on the principle that
the human frame is subject to but one disease, vu
corrupt humors, whicti, when floating in the general
mass of the circulation, are the cause of all kinds of

Fever, and when lodged in the various parts of the
body, give rise to every malady incident to man.

Let it be remembered' that the human body and

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, are mutually adap-

ted to each other, and that by them all morbid and

corrupt humors (the cause 6f disease) is entirely re-

moved, and this in an easy and natural manner.

Beware of Counterfeits of all kinds! Some are

toated with' sugar ; others are made to resemble in

outward appearance the original medicine. lhesa- -

t t'nmirchaaa from the regular agents on

tyetteville and Raleigh. The progress of irrana ocnemc.. i

a rapid, and but a fortnight will elapse

Daring Outbage. The Store of Messrs
Biake &. Briggs was robbed on Sunday night of
a large quantity of goods, and an attempt made to
set it on fire ! That is the sixth burglary within
about a month, and no detection. Fay. Obs.

Old Whitey atNcwOriIeans Great st3-riesa- re

told of the various efforts to get a few
hair of "Old WhiteyV mane or tail. It is

said ibirt the General rose one morning early, as,
irideeoVhe always does, and went to the stable
to Idok after his favorite. He there saw a man
ierkintr out poor Old WhiteyV tail ; at eve

communication will be concluded to Pe-- 1 ne remains or col Uutler were entombed in
prize of

do
do'
do

$3,589
J000'
1,000'

500'
&C- -'

$40,000 1 prise of
1T.0O0' .1 do
7,000 30 dp
5,000 30' "do
3,000 ."He.

hus opening the whole chain to all the the cemetery of Grace Church, at Columbia, and a lucrative appointment under the United States
Government The Whigs will most probably objectCities. S' those of Lieut. CoL Dickinson were placed in charge do ,.. . A-t-- n a.i. c nnA.. 7 ui;to these members holding their seats.of a deputation to be conveyed to Camden.!erstand that already despatches have been

!s City from New Orleans, to be forward-egrap- h

to Raleigh, there to be deposited

l icaew ) iu .TtirA 1 ' l

Certificates of Packages bt 26 Wholes, 130 00i
Do do 86 Halves, 65 00tLet the Galled Jade Wince.' Nothins? 2 50Do d!. ? Jft!fttermhas occurred for a long time so galling to Polk'.1, thus gaining considerably on the regular

ocracy as that vote of the U. S. House of Repre- -:e.

be found in eVery Vi-

llage
ly, on or more of whom may

and town in tb United States.
The Subscriber is the sole Agent for the sale of

the above Pills i Kale.gh.
h. D. TURNER.

fVn,A. ihf Tihketa and Shares and Certificates o

BANKS.
These institutions, which are so much hated, ap-

parently, by Locofocoism, are still objects 'of much
regard with Locofocos in high places. We notice
that many Cashiers, of Eastern Banks, have been
called to Washington City, to consult with Mr.

(MR. BADGER'S SPEECH.
sentatives aeciaring uiai me luexican war was
4 UNNECESSARILY AND UNCONSTITUTIONALLY BE-

GUN by the President of the United States.'
Packages iu the above Splendid LbtterieawiH recei ve

the mobt prompt aUention. arid an official account of .

each drawing aeut immediately itelt is over to alThington. Letter writer says: The Senate
ind lobbies were densely crowded to-da- y, who order from us. uureThey are in a whirlwind of wrath generally.

In their desperation, they have had the cruel-
ty to place on record the list of yeas and nays,

i OLK s secretary, Mr. Walker, about .the bestmeans to get another National Ioan. It is supposed

ry pull thf animal would give an uneasy staru
Don't annoy the poor horse," said old Zac ;

"he has suffered arid' endured quite enough in
bis day. The man desisted, and not recogni
zing the General, replied- - Well, I rather think
the old fellow suffered, then, at the hands of

Old ZackV enemies, and' as I can't get a
chance at the old rascal himself, why I'll come
the next lick to him out of Old Whitey !' "
" Old Zack" laughed, and a king off that glazed
cap of his, he quietly said My .good friend, if
you want any hair' you may take a handful out
of my head, as I've got a plenty of it, but let
poor Wbitey'a -- tail albrie." The admirer of
Rough and Ready stood astonished and abashed.

iw.ni. rr J. W. Maost &. Co.. Manager,'
mat uir. jtuisb caDinet win conclude to issue ano-ther hatch of Ten Millions of Treasury Noti

the 1 3th instant,In this County, on Thursday,
by Augustin Turner, Esq, Mr. WilliamJ .Clem-

ents,
Ad--ofto Miss Tranquilla, daughter

atnin03i5nge County, Capt. Joseph McCullocVto
Miss Catharine Allison, daughter of the late David

'to the (as they say; everlasting siiame oj tht
Whig party ' i

That vote cuts Polkery to the quick, T and we

Waahmgton City, PLC'

NOTICE; .;, . ..;
trWitv. mW month aro. nejfto man',

;

who ealla

jiwui. luiguiecu wiuuuns were issued last year.
j " uviu i.iui iu ume irotn these

of the great beauty of a Metallic Currency 1 1 are happy ! Mobile Advertiser.

e Speech of one of the able Senators (Mr.
from the " good old North State," upon the

imeut Bill." 1 listened to him for two
great delight His speech will be con-on-e

of the ablest efforts made in the Sen-li- e

years. I don't know which to
t most the eloquence and sound wisdom
ttor, or the sterling honesty and manly
th which he stood up and spoke for the

ior, and prosperity of his country.

he Whig members of Congress, ssys the
indent of the " Baltimore American," it is
will at an earf"day perhaps next week.

himiMaf Oso.f, was ?P M JlTSS"'
tml confined in Person County JaiL JPUC.

madrf fa .
thereof was regularly
Carolina Siandard, and tBh"
and pays charges, tne ai , .. .

when he recognized hun, but was inaae pertectly
haoDV bv a hearty , shake of the old General's

Robt. J-- WALEEB.From the sublime to tHe
ridiculous is but a step ! We had just penned a
paragraph headed Henry Clay, when we . saw
i hat Robert J. Walker bad (in a letter to R. M,

u.UMU&&jr auu uauu are not these public
men guilty of?

BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT.
At a late meeting in Boston, to sustain-- Mlayor

auincy, Mr. Sumner uttered the following manly
and beautiful sentiment :

"I honor any man anr where wW i i,-- .-

hand, Cor. St Louis Reveille,
G'ainee, or Natchez), exureased his determine
tion to retire to private life for' tlie " roose of His

Allison, Esq. Also, Mr. Riley lirown,oi
of Orange. Also, Mr. Alex.to Miss Nancy Wilks,

Lasly, to Miss Mary Fowler, eldest daughter of
Mr. James Fowler.

On the 25th inst, by Itev. Jos. B. Hinton, M.
Charles Cross to Miss Sarah Hambleton all ot this
City. Com:

In Orange County, Mrs. Jane Craig, wife of Mr.
Alexander Craig, aged 70 years. -

In FayettevilleT Mr. Zed Burroughs, in the 47tb

year of his age. Also, in the. vicinity, Mr. Archibald

'ZiiL r.nnntvr N. C; that. aaW Jones Pr- -
nr ivranviiis w
VI v --- .. .

iscientious discharge of what he believes to be hisduty, dares to stand alone. The

Why did the Administration permit SaKtx
Arna to pass freely" into Mexico 1 That
FACT is now of record. What was the motive.
Was it that he had . agreed to . sell his countrv
for pieces of silver 1" If so, "who's the dupe V
If Mr. Polk bargained with Santa Anna to pUy

U about 45 7?.?,.v s.iH mlavii amiears V. . . . -- .11 inn th
fi feet eiffhlar oiue inches tnga. V-- lpe day for the meeting of the National Con--I

Among thern there can hardly be said to

mind and body at the expiration of Mr. Polk's
term " Now we like that the financier (who
never makes mistakes in figures,) reminds uslof
the game otfista in childhood's happy hours,
" take i toffor Pllknock it vff' enough saidj
little Bob withdraws his fist, puts his fore finger
to the tip of "his nop and looks very cunningly ;
as much as to say, I am too smart to tea if ior a1

knock V."a Bee.

forehead, tbe left eye ;

wt .nl fioarse rotton pantaloons 7

rant an intolerant judgment, may condemn; the
countenances of companions may be averted the
hearts of friends may grow cold; but the conscious-ness of the duty done shall be sweeter than the ap--
nionsA M t n TOfirlil than flm i

. the traitor, can he blame him tor playing the .ff p-r-on.pinions as to the necessityjjfa National Black. of a liveron, nowever jsmck divided ia opinion as to Tr s town rtsvi lie. Kicbmond cjoonty,- j wumtjaance ofa com--
cheat 1 Was it lessor inre perfidious in

(Santa'Anna to clieat wis country than to betray
his own ? Albany Journal.

September, l4T.ioatvOil; r 1 complaiBtj on the 15th inst.. Mrs. Flora Patterson,


